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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES FILE DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: PILGRIM 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 

YAVAPAI COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 824B 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 10 N RANGE 1 W SECTION 27 QUARTER SE 
LATITUDE: N 34DEG 10MIN 27SEC LONGITUDE: W 112DEG 20MIN 32SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: CROWN KING - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
GOLD 
SILVER 
COPPER 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
BLM ·MINING DISTRICT SHEET 213 
ADMMR PILGRIM FILE 
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• c. H. Manley, Crown King 

COUNTY: YAVAPlJ. 
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D M::~ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURtES 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

'" {\Q T3!.e).2e. I 

Mine Ore Bell, ptt gram Claim, Date Novo r.:~8th r944 

.----.............. -... 
District Crm r.a King Engineer A. C. N 

Subject: Reprort on l)resent operations. 
t ~ 

This propertt\ is u~;(ier .~ease to !vIr C. H. franly of' CrovJ1; K~:Q.g 

Three men are employed and are under the direct ions of' Vi c 

I 1 r 
l'he Pl i grat'll claim has been prospected by three tunnels clri ven in on the course 

of the vein. '1'l1e present work is being clone in the mi ddle tunnel which is in 

400 feet, and t he ar e is being stoped bet ween t he mi dcl1e tunnel and the upper 

tunnel. 

'Ihe vein has a t hi ckness of 6 inches t o 3 feet and is a quartz-pyrite are carrying 

g ood values in gold. By t he mi ning method used with s or ting the e;rade of are 

shj.p-Jed runs from. .t)50 to ~!'IOO ~o er ton • 

.L'he v e i n makes a s ihe:m:mm. lenses in a fra ctured zone having ~ a s chist ha~ging 

wall and a granite prophyry f oot 1:vall. 

I].'he str i ke of t he vein is N 10 W' and has a dip of' 50 V'iest with a northvJest rake on 

the ·vein. 

11he present opere tor is making a car of o:c e in about siJ.: wee' s and s h i ps t o 

Clakedcue Smelt er . 

'The property is l oca t ed 6;i miles s outh of CrOVTll Ki ng and t h e road is ::'ood but 

r a t her s teep i :':l -CVlO shor t s~pots, about half of the r oad vvas covered with snow 

and chains ii'las necessary a ll ones car. 

1111ere are plenty of' houses a t the mine s o the :r:len. can s t.ay right on t he propert y 

which they a re ioing. 



DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURC ES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine PI LGRIM 

District Tiger Mining Di strict. 

Subject: 

Yavapai County . 

P~eliminary examination of 
address Crown King, Ariz. 

Near the periphery of the central granltlc core of the Bradshaw 

uplift about three miles in a South by s outheasterly direction from the 

little mounta in community of Crown King lies the Oro Belle and Grey 

Eagle group of patented mining claims at an e~evation of slightly over 

one mile. These ho ldings are now owned by the Barrod Mining Co., 

address 65 Williams s t., N.Y.; N.Y.o From this group a single claim, 
i 

the Pilgrim claim, has been leased to R&E Garity of Crown King, Arizo 

~ 

and. was ultimately subleased to C. H. Manley, also of Crovvn Kingo It is 

concerning thls one claim only that the following preliminary investigation 

has been made and this report written. 

~ 

The P.!.lgr.i.~ mine is readily reached by a good mountain road from the 

Tiger mine. This road affords good haulage except for brief periods during 

the winter months when the road is hampered by heavy snows. At the time 

of my visit to the property the mine was in operation and ore was being 

mined for shipment to the Clarkdale smelter. Two men were working the 

property with hand-steel and it was my understandlng that these men had 

embarked upon a gentleman t s agreement whereby they participa"ted in the 

net earnings of the mine. It was also understood that the mine was 

prospering in a modest way as a financial ventureo I was impressed by 

the economics of this operation in that it appeared to be a tribute to 

good management and a testimony to the ancient and honorable system of 

functioning capitalism 
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Mine PILGRIM 

District 

Subject: Continued 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date 

Engineer B. VI. Brown 

The Pilgrim workings are extended by three adits on t he Grey Eagle vein 

or a closely paralleling vein. The lowest of the three tunnels is badly 

caved and was inaccessible for examinationo The upper two tunnels are 

sketched on the map herewith attached to this report. They are in active 

operation. The backs increase markedly in the advance of these two tunnels 
a point under 

which are approaching/the crown of the contour -- it is estimated that with 

another hundred fe et of advance the backs will again decrease. These 

three tunnels enter the south slope of the Pilgrim contour. A fourth 

tunnel re"oorted to be on the north slope was not vi si ted. A shallow 

shaft was also reported to enter the vein on the crown of the hill. This 

was not vi si ted. 

Records on the early operations of the Pilgrim are mostly in oral 

history. It is locally said t hat the mine produced some exceedingly high 

grade ore at sporadic intervals in the early years of operation. There is 

a much better record of recent workings. 

~ 

On December 31, 1942 Mr. C. H. Manley shi pped a car of fluxing ore to 

the Clarkdale smelter having the following a ssay value: 

Au ---------- 1.66 oz 
Ag ---------- 2.70 oz 
eu ------- .. --- .64 % 
Zn ---- --- .... -- .10 % 
Fe ---------- 13.20 ~ 
CaO -- ------- 1.60 % 
Si02 -------- 55.90 % 
A1203 --.----- 7.40 % 
s -- -- --- 12.60 % 
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Mine PILGRIM 

District 

Subject: Continued 

DE'PARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date 

Engineer B. W. Brown 

On March 2, 1943 thirty tons having the following values were 

shipped to Clarkdale: 

Au ----------- 5.73 oz 
Ag ---------"'-- 7.69 oz 
Cu ----------- .80 % Reported to have 
Zn ----------- .10 % shipped from the 

been 
winze 

Fe ----------- 28070 01.. 
/0 20 ft outside from sta. 

CaO ---------- 1.00 % 7, upper level 
5i02 ------- 27.80 % ( designated HG --Of. Map 
A12 )03 -----.. - 1+.6 % s -----~----- 31.7 % 

An average 0 f two car shi Dmen t s to C larl~dal e made on s ept 9, 1943 and 

Dec 23, 1943 shows an approximate average value as follows : 

Au ----------- 1.07 oz 
Ag _ .... ------- 1.10 oz 
Cu ---------- .22 % 
Zn -------- .15 % 
Fe ---------- 13.35 % 
CaO --------_ ._- 5.85 % 
Si02 ----------. 44.5 % 
A1203 -------- 8.35 % 
S ------ 10.3 % 

The values which are chiefly in gold occur intimately associated with 

finely crystalline iron pyrites in a gangue of quartz. There is a little 

chalcopyrite present. Where the vein is strongly fractured in folding, 

the siliceous ore is enclosed in a easing of schistose gouge. This type 

of encased ore may be seen where the vein rolls from a westerly dip of 

about 55 degrees into a steeper pitch of about 69 degrees in dip to the 

west. The better grade ore ranges in thickness from 10 to 30 inches. 

) 



De:'PARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCE~ 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine PILGRIM Date 

District Engineer B. 1l1 . Brown 

Subject: Conti nued 

However, in the brecciated zones there is low grade ore up to five feet in 

width that may be sorted to shi pping grade. 

\ 

The Pilgrim vein strikes in a North-Northeasterly direction through a 

belt of highly metamorphosed sedimentary schist. Although the workings 

displ~y schist or gouge more often as the hanging wall, it is believed 

that the Pilgrim vein structure is bounded by dioritic walls. There is 

probably a structural relationship between the Pilgrim mineralization 

and the grano-diorite of Wasson peak. 

Other than a ' l66 ton-two chute are bin, track laid to the face of the 

middle drift, some track in the other two drifts, and an improved road from 
f 'urther 

Oro Belle to the mine, there are no ~~HX fixed assets. There is no water 

developed on the property and water for mining is hauled from the Oro Belle. 

There are no provisions for housing workmen on the Pilgrim claim itself, 

but the men occupy the Oro Belle camp and act in part as caretal{ers thereof 

in following the terms of the leaseo There is no timber on the Pilgrim 

claim of mining gradeo Electric power is close at hand should it ever be 

neededo The high line to the Oro Belle mine passes within a few hill~dred 

~ 

feet of the Pilgrim workings. 

In conclusion, and insofar as the face of the lower drift disclosed 

at the time of examination a ~ein of from 10 inches to 12 inches of good 

are, the followin g development program is recommended: 



Mine PILGRIM 

District 

Subject: Continued 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date 

Engineer B. W. B ro wn 

The raise between stations G and F on t he lowe r level ( Cf. Map ) should 

be broken through immediately to establish positive ventilation. Two 

good rounds in continuance of this raise should e stabli sh connection. 

The lower drift should be advanced on the vein and a raise should be 

started at a point about 30 feet ahead of station H • 

BeW. A. - -
~~ w. B~~eld 
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Mine 

District 

Subject: 

DEP ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCE S 
STATE OF ARtZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

. Date February 3, 1944 

Tiger Mining District Engineer B. W. Brown, Field 
Yavapai County 
Preliminary examination of PILGRIM MINE for C. H. Manley, lessee, address 
Crown King, Ariz. 

Near the periphery of the central granitiC oore of the Bradshaw uplift about three miles in 
a South by Southeasterly direction from the little mountain community of Crown King lies the 
Oro Belle and Grey Eagle group of patented mining olaims at an elevation of slightly over 
one milee These holdings are now owned by the Barrod$Mining Co., address 65 Williams St., 
N. Y., N. Y. From this group a single claim, the Pilgrim claim, has been leased to 
R &. E Garity of Crown King, Ariz.ona and was ultimately sublea'sed to C. H: Manley, also o'-r. 
Crown King. It is oonoerning this one olaim only that the following preliminary investig~tion 
has been made and this report written" 

The Pilgrim mine is readily reached by a good mountain road from the Tiger Mine. This road 
affords good haulage except for brief periods during the winter months when the raod is ' 
hampered by heavy snows. At the time of row visit to the property the mine was in operation 
and ore was being mined for shipment to the Clarkdale smelt er. Two men were working the 
property with hand-steel and it was my understanding that these 'men had ~barked upon a 
gentlemen' s agreement whereby they participated in the net earnings of the Ill;ine. It was 
also understood that the mine was prospering . in a modest way .as :~ f~n~noial · :Venture. "-~ was 
impressed by the eoonomies of this operation. in that it appeared ,.to be .a .. trihute to good 

. management and a test.imony to the anoient and honorable system of funotioning capitalism. 

The Pilgrim workings- are extended by three adits on the Grey Eagle vein or a olosely paral
leling vein. The lowest of the three tunnels is badly caved and was inaccessible tor 
examination. Th~ upper two tunnels are sketohed on the. map herewith attached to this 
repart. They are in active operation. The backs inorease markedly in the advance of these 
tw~ tunnels which are approaohing a point under the crown of .the contour--it is estimated 
that with another hundred feet of advance the backs wilTh. again deorease. These three 
tunnels enter the south slope of the Pilgr~ oontour. A fourth tunnel reported to be on 
the north slope was not visited. A shallow shaft was also reported to enter the vein on 
the cram of the hill. This was not visited. 

Records on the early operations of the Pilgrim are mostly in oral history. It is locally 
said that the mine produced some exceedingly high grade ore at sporadic intervals in the 
early years of operation. There is a. much better record of recent workings. 

On December 31, 1942 Mr. C. H. Manley shipped a oar of fluxing are to the Clarkdale smelter 
having the following assay value: 

, Au ----~~---~~~~~~~~~~~ 1.66 OZe 

\ Ag --------~----------- 2.70 oz. 
\ Cu -------------------- .64 % 
, Zn -------------- ------ .10 % 

Fe ----------------.,,---13.,.;2,.Q._.% 
CaO -----~~~-~--------- 1.66 % 
Si02 ~~----------~---- 55.90% 
Al203 --- .... ---... - ... ------- 7.4&'/0 
s ---~------==-~--_ 12 6~ . .. • V7° 
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On March 2, 19k3 thirty tons having the fol~owing values were shipped to Clarkdale: 

Au --------------------
Ag '--------~-----------
Cu --------------------~ 
Zn ---------------------
Fe ---;---------------.---

CaO ---------------------
8i02 -----~--------------
Al203 --------------~---S-------------------

5.73 oz 
7.69 oz 

.80 % 

.10 % 
28.70 % 

1.00 % 
27.80 % 

4.6 % 
31.7 % 

Reported to have been 
shipped from the winze 
20 ft. outside ~rom sta. 
7, upper level 
(designated, HG--Cf. Map) 

An a-~rage of two car shipments to Clarkdale made on Sept 9, 1943 and Dec 23, 1943 shows 
an approximate average value as fol~ows: 

Au ~~-~~~~--~~~~~-~-~~- 1.07 O'z 

Ag ~-~~-~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~ 1.10 oz 
Cu -------------------- .22 % 
Zn --~~~~----~-~--~~~~- .15 % 
Fe -------------------- -13.35 % 
GaO -----~--~~---~~~~~~~ 5.85 % 
Si~2 ~~-~-~~~-~-~~~~--~-~ 44.5 % 

, Al203 ~~~~-~~-~----~~~~~ 8 • .35 % 
s ~~~~~-~~~~--~~~~~~ 10.3 % 

The values whiah are chiefly in gold occur intimately ' associated wit~ finelY 'crystalline iron 
pyrites in a gangue of quartz. There is a little chalcopyrite present. ~ere the vein 
is strongly fractured in folding, the siliceous ore is -encJ.:osed in a casing of schistose 
gouge. This type of encased ore may - ~seen where the vein rolls from a westerly dip of 
about 55 degrees into a steeper pitch of about 69 degrees in a dip to the west. The ,better 
grade of ore ranges in thickness from 10 to 30 inches. However, in the brecciated zones 
there is low grade ore up to five feet in width that may be sorted to shipping grade. 

The Pilgrim vein strikes in -a North-Nol,"theasterly direction through a belt of highly 
metamorphosed sedimentary schist.- 'Alt-hough the workings display schist or gouge more often 
as the hanging wall, it is believed that the Pilgrim vein structure is bounded by dioritic walls. 
There is probably a structural relationship between the Pilgrim mineralizat10nand the grano
diori te of Wassen peak. -

other than a 100 ton-two shute ore bin, track laid to the face of t .he middle drift, some track 
in the other two drifts, and an improved road from OraBelle to the mine , there are no further 

- fixed assets. There is 'no water developed on the property and water tOllili mining is 
hauled from the Oro Belle. There are no prOVisions for housing workmen on the Pilgrim claim' 
itself, but the men occupy the Oro Belle camp and act in part as caretakers thereof in 
following the terms of the lease. There is no timbe:c o.n the Pilgrim c,lairo of mining grade. 
Electric power is close at hand should it ever be needed. The high line to the Oro Belle 
mine passes within a few hundred feet of the _Pilgrim workings. . 

In conclusion, and insofar as the face ot the lower_drift disclosed at the time of examination 
a vein from 10 _to 12 inches of good or~, the follolving development program is recommended: 
The raise between stations G and F on the lower level (Of. Map) should be broken tbiough 
immediately to establish 'posi ti ve ventilation . .. ,Two good r-OOl.lld.s in continuance of this raise 
should establish connection~ The lower drift should be advanced on the vein and a raise 
should be started at a point about 30 feet ahead of station H. 

B. W. Brown--Field 



PILGRIM YAVAPAI COUNTY 

NJN WR 1/31/86: In the company of James Bond visited and sampled the 
dumps of the Pilgrim (f) and Oro Belle (f), both in Yavapai County. 
The sample locations, descriptions and results will be added to the 
files. 

\. 



MINE - Oro Belle and Pilgrim 
COUNTY - Yavapai 

DATE 1/30/86 
ENGINEER - NJN 

SAMPLE # Au oz/ton Ag oz/ton LOCATION & DESCRIPTION 

28110 .05 nil Oro Belle - Oro Bonito dump at 
5600', composite of 1" minus 
material from top of dump 

28111 nil nil Oro Belle - Grey Eagle vein 
48" across vein structure, under
ground, 25' south of portal, qtz 
hematite and limonite stained 

28112 .035 nil Oro Belle - Grey Eagle vein, 4th 
level dump sample, 1" minus 

28113 .072 .17 Oro Belle - minus 1/2" grab from 
SE area of main Cleveland dump 
includes limonite stained and 
"mud" material 

28114 .192 .26 Pilgrim - lower ore chute, 
material all oxidized 

28115 .268 .67 Pilgrim - upper dump, select vein 
and sulfide material 

28116 .232 .28 Pilgrim - lower dump, 4' vertical 
cut, fine oxidized material 
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Mine Visit Report 

Mine - Oro Belle (f) and Pilgrim (f) 
County - Yavapai 

Date - 1/30/86 
Engineer - N. J. Niemuth 

In the company of James Bond of west Virginia a visit was made to the Oro Belle Mine area with the purpose of reviewing the above properties for possible lease by Mr. Bond. Thus a one day reconnaissance was made to examine the dumps, tailings, and/or workings of the Oro Bonito, Pilgrim, and Grey Eagle veins. 

Current access roads of the property are in need of repair. We were forced to walk from Forest Road 192 to the various workings. It would only take some blade work to widen them enough to be driven. 

The tailings in the mill area were deposited in the creek. Erosion has now removed all but a few tons. 

The Oro Bonito vein structure is west of the Grey Eagle vein as shown on the attached map. From the main creek 3 dumps can be seen to the south. The lower 2 were visited and the middle one (elevation 6500') sampled (#28110). The dump material consisted mostly of quartz vein and schist material mostly oxidized, but some sulfides were seen. They were pyrite, arsenopyrite, sparse galena and chalcopyrite. Total tonnage of the dumps is difficult to estimate due to the 2-1 slopes, but is likely in excess of 5,000 tons. No open adits were seen at the lower 2 levels. 

The Grey Eagle vein structure has a large dump (+100 x100 x50d ft. estimated) at the site of the Cleveland shaft and at least 3 more dumps on the slope to the south. Samples were taken of the main dump (#28113), underground on the level above the dump (#28111), and from the 4th level dump (#28112). See the attached sample sheet for description of the samples. The level that was open is caved 118' south of the portal. This caved area was bad ground when last mined as evidenced by the amount of cribbing and lagging present. The vein on this level goes from 10' wide and sheared near the portal to pinching 40'south. From there to the caved area there is a large amount of slickenslides from faulting and fissuring. 

Although not shown on the Crown King topo map there are three dumps and presumably three drifts at the Pilgrim mine. I have added their locations to the attached map. The three dumps are estimated to total over 5,000 tons. Additionally there is a ore bin at the lower dump which contains some material. Samples were taken from the bin as well as from the upper and lower dumps (28114-6). At two of the drifts the wooden portal timbers were visible and it appeared the portals could be easily reopened with a little work. Vein material here was similar to that at the 

\ 



Oro Bonito and Grey Eagle except for siderite being more common 
and pyrite cementing fractures in the vein and schist material. 
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